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Abstract
In the article, following the theoretical aspect, there is analyzed the business model canvas and there is presented the business model classification involving the discussion related to the particularity of veterinary activities. The research aim is after having summarized theoretical aspects of business models, to disclose business model application peculiarities in veterinary activities. In order to disclose the business model application peculiarities in veterinary activities and to supplement the research by other authors, there was disclosed the peculiarity of veterinary service and there was completed the most relevant business model analysis allocated to the development of veterinary activities. Having systematized the business models introduced in different sources it was noticed that there had not been found any business models which were named as ones being unambiguously relevant to veterinary activities. There have been accurately analyzed application possibilities of the business model canvas for the analysis and development in veterinary service activities.
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Introduction
In the scientific literature there are provided a lot of different interpretations of business model canvas. Timmers (1998) defines a business model as architecture of product, service and information flows that involves business participants and their roles, the identification of income sources and the determination of potential benefits for business participants. Linder and Cantrell (2000) define a business model as organizational logic, following which, there is created new or higher value. The scientists, Magretta (2002), Zott and Amit (2010), Beattie and Smith (2013), define a business model as a story that explains the operation principle of a company. Teece (2010) indicates that a business model discloses the fact related the transformation of the company income and its possibilities into some economical value. Osterwalder and Pigneur (2005; 2010) describe a business model as a conceptual means that includes elements, their correlative relations and that enables the definition of business logic in the certain company. Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart (2010) describe a business model as company logic, data and other details which maintain the value proposal for a customer, income framework and company costs. Chesbrough and Rosenbloom (2002) claim that a business model is business logic which creates value form new service or products. A business model discloses the fact how value is created to a customer and how the following proposal secures financial benefit or network value for a company or the interested parties (Bouwman et al., 2008; Haaker et al., 2006).

The versatility of entrepreneurial activities and business model definitions and classifications is closely interrelated. In the Table 1 there is presented the business model classification by several authors:

However, general business models and their descriptions are not always relevant for particular entrepreneurial activities. One of the particular/specific entrepreneurial activities is veterinary activities. Veterinary activity has an exclusive quality among other entrepreneurial activities, providing services – different level and role participants in the service design process. Veterinary service is provided to animals and the customer is the service purchaser. Besides, the following service requires a high customer’s participation level when a customer (service purchaser and animal owner) and service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Business Model Types</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linder and Cantrell, 2000</td>
<td>Intermediate, broker, direct sales to s customer and other business models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rappa, 2001</td>
<td>Broker, producer trader, partner and service focused business models; advertising agencies, information communication intermediate and internet service supplier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt et al., 2001</td>
<td>Business models, focused on different markets and company roles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business models, focused on income generation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business models, focused on sectors and industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelini, 2012</td>
<td>Isolated and interactive business models</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
suppliers have to be able to cognize business models and be able to adapt them constantly not only in a changing business environment, but be able to conform with constantly changing veterinary service purchasers' needs.

The research aim is after having summarized theoretical aspects of business models, to disclose business model application peculiarities in veterinary activities.

Materials and Methods

The article has been prepared applying the methods of scientific literature analysis, general and logic analysis, generalization and comparison. The business activities run by economical subjects, those provide veterinary service in Lithuania, were selected as a research object. The analysis of scientific literature involved scientific article search and the analysis of their contents in the following educational data bases: „EBSCO Publishing“, „Emerald Management eJournals Collection“„Sciencedirect“, and Google Scholar. Articles are selected according to the key word „business model“.

Results and Discussion

Veterinary activities are a kind of service provided by the veterinary service supplier to the animal keeper for the fee or voluntarily: a consultation concerning animal welfare and health issues, diagnostics, treatment and prophylaxis against animal diseases, temporary animal accommodation and care in terms of treatment in the veterinary service supplier’s premises, animal marking, the identification of animal death causes, etc. Following the classifier of economic activities, the structure of veterinary activities consists of: inpatient treatment of livestock and animals, outpatient treatment of livestock and animals, veterinary diagnostic activities and veterinary lab activities (Statistics Lithuania, 2008).

Recently, there are predominant complex and intensive changes in the veterinary sector, that impact business environment of veterinary service. Some of them are related to the security of animal welfare and others are related to the increase of domestic (small) animal/companions number and the decrease of farm animals (Lowe, 2009). Agreeably with the data of the European Pet Food Industry Federation, in the year 2007, 350 thousand dogs and 270 thousand cats were kept in the households of Lithuania, respectively in the year 2012 – 740 thousand dogs and 670 thousand cats, i.e. the number of dogs and cats increased more than twice. Following the research, completed in Germany, 87% of dog keepers regularly purchase veterinary service and check-up their companions not less than once a year, and 27% of dog keepers visit veterinary surgeons three times and more a year. Meanwhile, only 9% of cat keepers check-up their animals three times a year, and 30% - have no regular visits to veterinary surgeons. The following fact sets new requirements for veterinary service suppliers: to attract more domestic (small) animal raisers and to provide them with more and better quality service.

Agreeably with the regulations of the Lithuanian Veterinary Law, legal entities and natural persons, who have been concurred the veterinary surgeon’s qualification and veterinary practice license, can deliver veterinary service in Lithuania. The veterinary service supplier can be both – a private veterinary surgeon and a company, where there are employed private veterinary surgeons and that provides with veterinary service. According to the data of Statistics Lithuania, in the year 2015, 359 companies, providing veterinary service in Lithuania, in the year 2015, 159 economical subjects run veterinary service supply and in comparison with 359 companies, providing veterinary service in the year 2009, their number decreased more than twice.

During the execution of veterinary activities in Lithuania, there are applied obligatory standards for service and safety to private veterinary service suppliers in Lithuania – licenses, which confirm employees competencies and permits, which confirm the service supplier’s competence and the relevance of buildings/premises. Following the data of Lithuanian State Food and Veterinary Service, in the year 2015, the licensed veterinary practice was executed by 1970 natural persons, and 995 natural persons had licenses for veterinary pharmaceutical practice; one license is issued for production of drugs; 159 licenses are possessed by the executors of veterinary pharmacy activities and 49 licenses are possessed by economical subjects involved in veterinary medicine trade in bulk.

During the analysis in the change of veterinary companies according to the number of the employed, it can be noticed that in the year 2015 as well as in the previous years the largest group of companies are and used to be very small companies, i.e. the companies that employ up to 4 people and they make 76.7% of all operating companies (see Table 2). In the year 2015, the company structure according to the groups of the employed has not changed at all in comparison with the year 2014.

At the beginning of the year 2015, there have been employed 700 people in veterinary service companies. During the period of six years, their number has decreased almost three times in comparison with the
The situation when the number of domestic (small) animals in Lithuania is significantly increasing annually and the number of the specialists providing service to them and sales of veterinary service are decreasing rapidly, forces to find out the causes for the following disproportion. One of the reasons can be the veterinary service suppliers’ age. During the analysis of demographic indicators related to the veterinary surgeons, running veterinary practice, it was identified that 69.4% of the physicians, running private veterinary practice are at the age of 51-60 and only 2.8 of physicians are younger than 40. Under the data of the Lithuanian Veterinary Association, average age of the private veterinary surgeon, who works with farm animals, is 54. Being aware of the fact that 20 and more years ago, veterinary studies were focuses on the farm animals’ healthcare, domestic (small) animals’ service is a new activity for the veterinary surgeons at the senior age, and that activity requires supplementary knowledge, means and experience. I.e. that the previous veterinary activity model does not suit anymore. There arises an objective for scientists to find and adapt business models relevant to the changing character of veterinary activities.

In order to identify business model application peculiarities in veterinary activities there was completed the comparative analysis of some scientific research, related to the interpretation of business model structure. Analyzing scientific literature it was noticed that in definition case of the business model canvas, the scientists’ research can be divided into several categories:

- Research focused on a business model canvas (Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart, 2010; Linder and Cantrell, 2000; Magretta, 2002; Osterwalder and Pigneur, 2005; Timmers, 1998);
- Research focused on the business model structure elements (Afuah and Tucci, 2002; Osterwalder and Pigneur, 2005; Petrovic et al., 2001; Rayport and Jaworski, 2001; Weill and Vitale, 2001);
- Research in the representation methods for a business model (Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart, 2010; Osterwalder and Pigneur, 2005; Tapscott et al., 2000; Weill and Vitale, 2001);
- Research in business model development methods (Morris et al., 2005; Osterwalder, 2004; Pateli and Giaglis, 2004);
- Business model innovations (Linder and Cantrell, 2000; Petrovic et al., 2001; Sosna et al., 2010).

The versatility of theoretical business models enables the selection of the most relevant ones for the development of veterinary activities. Having assessed the peculiarities of veterinary activities as specific service business with the participants in several levels of the service design process, the most relevant models are the ones those enable the definition and exclusion of the model relevance criteria:

- Service value for animal keepers agreeably with their relationship with an animal;
- Veterinary service consumers in the target market according to the kinds of the kept animals;
- Veterinary service suppliers’ internal possibilities – available competencies and licenses for veterinary activities;
- Competitive strategies – veterinary service suppliers’ interpersonal relationship in the certain locations;
- Economical activity logic – the identification of service profitability limits and price level;
- Personal factors – interest in separate animals’ biology and ethology, possibilities of communication, the level of entrepreneurship, etc.

The enumerated criteria most relevantly comply with business model structure elements excluded by M. Morris, M. Schindehutte, & J. Allen (2005): value proposal (describes how a company creates a new value for the interested persons), target market (describes a value that a company offers to consumer segments), internal possibilities (the company possibilities/ internal potentials and competences), competitive strategies (security of competitive advantage), economical activity logic (involves all economical aspects in a company) and personal factors (time and ambitions). Following these criteria there was carried out the comparison of business model relevance for veterinary activities (Table 3):

The analysis of business models has disclosed that there have not been noticed any business models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>0-4 employees</th>
<th>5-9 employees</th>
<th>10-19 employees</th>
<th>20-24 employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: the Lithuanian Statistics..., 2015
those were named as unambiguously relevant ones for veterinary activities. There are most frequently discussed processes and the creation of the value proposal in business models focused on the service supply; however, there is not analyzed customer feedback (Uvarina, 2013) and this is an inseparable part of veterinary service in veterinary activities: animal’s keeper is like an intermediate between the veterinary service supplier and its receiver (consumer). The veterinary service supplier receives information concerning the service relevance not from the service receiver but from its purchaser – animal’s owner or raizer.

Following the research authors’ attitude, business model canvas by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2009) was selected for the description of entrepreneurial aspects in veterinary activities as the most relevant one. Under the analyzed business models, the following model structure and its elements enable the expression of entrepreneurial logic in veterinary activities and business particularity in a company that supplies veterinary service best. Business model canvas structure consists of the following elements: consumer segment, value proposal, distribution channels, consumer relationship, key activities, key resources, key partnerships, the structure of costs and income flows. Besides, in the following business model there can be excluded two most significant dimensions those impact income flows of the subjects (natural persons or companies) those provide with veterinary service:

- Human resources, their activities and the created value in the system of service. Veterinary service and its supply process depends not only on people’s (the physicians, who run veterinary practice and the employed in veterinary companies) professional competencies a lot, but on their entrepreneurship, helpfulness, attentiveness to a customer and animal, and an ability to communicate. The following personal veterinary service suppliers’ characteristics/qualities are the key element of successful entrepreneurial activities.

- Contact maintenance (feedback). One of the most significant elements of Business model canvas is the focus on a customer. The creation of tight business relations among specialized veterinary service suppliers and the creation of veterinary tool distributors in veterinary activities, secure successful activities for all veterinary surgeons, running veterinary practice. In the following case, the focus on the customer involves the employees’ in a company that provides with veterinary service and separate physicians’, who provide with veterinary service directly, efforts in communication with animal keepers in order to identify the need of the help necessary for an
animal; supply processes of the very veterinary service and supplementary services under the aid of which there is formed the feeling of reliability, closeness, and emotional strength. If an animal owner during the supply of veterinary service for an animal, experiences more positive than negative emotions, such an animal owner will turn into a permanent veterinary service supplier’s customer and he/she will use the service repeatedly and will recommend it to potential customers – other animal keepers. In summary it can be stated that Business model canvas can be applied for the analysis of veterinary service business, the structure elements of which involve all veterinary activity processes and enable the analysis of separate structural parts of veterinary service supply process and discloses creation peculiarities of exclusive attention and veterinary service value to customers and consumers, excluding the animal owners’ and the service animals’ role and place in the development process of veterinary service supply.

Conclusions
1. The literature analysis in a business model discloses that there is no existent the only and steady definition of a business model. In order to disclose the business model application peculiarities in veterinary activities and supplement other scientists’ research, there is necessary a deeper and more systematized review of business model canvas and structure elements in order to be able to provide with purer structure elements of a business model.

2. Veterinary activities possess an exceptional quality – the participants of different levels and roles in the creation process of service. Veterinary service is provided to animals and the customer is a service purchaser. Business model structures in veterinary activities have to be prepared in such a way that they presented the particularity of veterinary activities, the value created by Human Resources and the maintenance of relationship with consumers. It is noticed that veterinary activities have to be focused on changes – the application of new business models aid at the reordering of business processes, foster dynamic development of veterinary service suppliers and new business possibilities.

3. The completed business model relevance analysis for veterinary activities discloses the fact that there have not been noticed any business models those were named as ones being unambiguously relevant for the analysis and development of veterinary activities. One of the most relevant models is Business model canvas that enables the disclosure of peculiarities related to the creation process of exclusive attention and different level and role of veterinary service value and service for the process participants, excluding the role and place of animal owners and the service animals in the development process of veterinary service supply.

4. The further research in veterinary entrepreneurship could be developed in the following directions: in the direction business model practical analysis, in the direction business model classification and application in order to exclude the certain factors of success, those impact the development of the following specific activity positively.
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